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NOTICE TO CONTRIBUTORS Occupational and Environmental
Medicine is intended for the publication of original contribu-
tions relevant to occupational and environmental medicine,
including toxicological studies of chemicals of industrial, agri-
cultural, and environmental importance, and epidemiological
studies. As well as full papers, short papers dealing with brief
or preliminary observations relevant to occupational and envi-
ronmental medicine will also be considered. Case reports
should cover substantial new ground to merit publication.
Other articles, including review or position papers, will be con-
sidered but should not be submitted without first approaching
the Editor to discuss their suitability for the Journal. Letters to
the Editor are always welcome.
INSTRUCTIONS TO AUTHORS Three copies of all submissions
should be sent to: The Editor, Occupational and Environmental
Medicine, BMJ Publishing Group, BMA House, Tavistock
Square, London WC1H 9JR, UK. All authors should sign the
covering letter as evidence of consent to publication. Papers
reporting results of studies on human subjects must be accom-
panied by a statement that the subjects gave written, informed
consent and by evidence of approval from the appropriate
ethics committee. These papers should conform to the
principles outlined in the Declaration of Helsinki (BMJ
1964;ii:177).

If requested, authors shall produce the data on which the
manuscript is based, for examination by the Editor.
Authors are asked to submit with their manuscript the

names and addresses of three people who they consider
would be suitable independent reviewers. They will not
necessarily be approached to review the paper.

Papers are considered on the understanding that they are
submitted solely to this Journal and do not duplicate material
already published elsewhere. In cases of doubt, where part of
the material has been published elsewhere, the published
material should be included with the submitted manuscript to
allow the Editor to assess the degree of duplication. The
Editor cannot enter into correspondence about papers rejected
as being unsuitable for publication, and the Editor's decision
in these matters is final.
Papers should include a structured abstract of not

more than 300 words, under headings of Objectives,
Methods, Results, and Conclusions. Please include up to
three keywords or key terms to assist with indexing.

Papers should follow the requirements of the International
Committee of Medical Journal Editors (BMJ 1991;302:
338-41). Papers and references must be typewritten in double
spacing on one side of the paper only, with wide margins. SI
units should be used.

Short reports (including case reports) should be not more
than 1500 words and do not require an abstract. They should
comprise sections of Introduction, Methods, Results, and
Discussion with not more than one table or figure and up to
10 references. The format of case reports should be
Introduction, Case report, and Discussion.
Illustrations Photographs and photomicrographs on glossy
paper should be submitted unmounted. Charts and graphs
should be carefully drawn in black ink on firm white paper.
Legends to figures should be typed on a separate sheet of
paper.
References References will not be checked by the editorial
office; responsibility for the accuracy and completeness of ref-
erences lies with the authors. Number references consecutively
in the order in which they are first mentioned in the text.
Identify references in texts, tables, and legends by Arabic
numerals. References cited only in tables or in legends to fig-
ures should be numbered in accordance with a sequence estab-

lished by the first identification in the text of a particular table
or illustration. Include only references essential to the argu-
ment being developed in the paper or to the discussion of
results, or to describe methods which are being used when the
original description is too long for inclusion. Information from
manuscripts not yet in press or personal communications
should be cited in the text, not as formal references.
Use the Vancouver style, as in this issue for instance, for a

standard journal article: authors (list all authors when seven or
fewer, when eight or more, list only six and add et al), title,
abbreviated title of journal as given in Index Medicus (if not
in Index Medicus give in full), year of publication, volume
number, and first and last page numbers.
Proofs Contributors will receive one proof. Only minor cor-
rections can be made at this stage; corrections other than
printer's errors may be charged to the author.

Reprints Reprints will be charged for. The number of
reprints required should be stated on the form provided with
the proofs.
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Vancouver style
All manuscripts submitted to Occup Environ
Med should conform to the uniform
requirements for manuscripts submitted to
biomedical journals (known as the
Vancouver style.)

Occup Environ Med, together with many
other international biomedical journals, has
agreed to accept articles prepared in accor-
dance with the Vancouver style. The style
(described in full in the BMJ, 24 February
1979, p 532) is intended to standardise
requirements for authors.

References should be numbered consec-
utively in the order in which they are first
mentioned in the text by Arabic numerals
above the line on each occasion the refer-
ence is cited (Manson' confirmed other
reports2-5 . . .). In future references to
papers submitted to Occup Environ Med

should include: the names of all authors if
there are seven or less or, if there are more,
the first six followed by et al; the title of
journal articles or book chapters; the titles
of journals abbreviated according to the
style ofIndex Medicus; and the first and final
page numbers of the article or chapter.
Titles not in Index Medicus should be given
in full.

Examples of common forms of refer-
ences are:
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somatosensory evoked responses to posterior
tibial and median nerve stimulation were
compared with those of non-divers. No evi-
dence was given for the presence of subclini-
cal damage to the neuraxis."8

Notwithstanding the ability of EEGs to
detect subclinical changes in a wide variety of
pathological processes, it is possible that the
technique may be insufficiently sensitive to
detect the more subtle of the cumulative cere-
bral changes that might occur in divers.

The study was funded by the Department of Energy and
was supported by the Medical Director General (Naval).
The assistance of Surgeon Commander J J W Sykes,
Dr M R Cross, Dr M R Hamilton-Farrell, Dr J D Cole, and
Dr L Merton is gratefully acknowledged.
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CORRESPONDENCE NOTICES

Use of the prevalence ratio v the
prevalence odds ratio in view of
confounding in cross sectional studies

Editor-Since we first submitted our letter
on the prevalence ratio v the prevalence
odds ratio in cross sectional studies of
common disease,' as first discussed by Lee
and Chia,5 Stromberg has made two
comments on this matter.34 In his second
letter he is critical of our notion that a
different pattern of confounding is present
when considering the prevalence ratio (PR)
compared with the prevalence odds ratio
(POR)4-that is, that the use of POR
implies confounding even when the study
base is not confounded in terms of
prevalence data (and the reverse is also
true). Then, by constructing a set of cross
sectional data, where an extraneous factor F
affects the prevalence ratio but not the
prevalence odds ratio, he suggests that "F

may modify the effect of exposure without
being a confounder in the conventional
meaning; moreover, F may modify the POR
and not the PR, and vice versa".
By calculation of the adjusted PR and

POR (in Stromberg's example 2-14 and
3 00, table) and comparison of these with
the crude PR and POR (2-14 and 2-83,
respectively), we find that there is no
difference for PR whereas the crude POR is
lower than the adjusted POR. This implies
negative confounding when the POR
analysis is applied.' This shows what our
comment was about,' but Stromberg seems
to suggest that as F is not confounding the
prevalence (and the PR), it is not a
confounder for the POR either. The
problem is, however, that with a POR
analysis, F is no longer only a modifying
factor but behaves as a confounder because
it is differently associated with the
exposures among the healthy people. Our
point was that this phenomenon should be
noted and avoided by proper analysis when
a disease is common, but the difference is
negligible when the disease is rare.
Our arguments for preferring the PR as a

measure of risk rather than the POR were
given earlier. It might be added here that
even if the POR under certain
circumstances can be taken as an incidence
(density) ratio6 it is not appropriate to use a

POR estimate as a basis for obtaining the
aetiological fraction, or perhaps with better
terminology, the excess fraction.78 This is
worth noting as Stromberg also briefly
mentions aetiological aspects in his
comment.

Stromberg is critical of the use of Cox's
proportional hazards model and concludes
that "there is no useful statistical model for
directly estimating a PR with adjustments
for several covariates". An estimation of
POR is hardly a solution in this context,
either it involves logistic regression or it

does not, as it may lead to distortion rather
than adjustment for confounding covariates.
Nor has an overall POR analysis any role in
the evaluation of a modifying effect from a
covariate on the PR (as in the hypothetical
data provided by Stromberg), as this in
principle is a matter for stratum specific
evaluations.

OLAV AXELSON
MATS FREDRIKSSON

KERSTIN EKBERG
Department of Occupational and

Environmental Medicine,
University Hospital,
S-581 85 Linkoping,

Sweden
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Recast and expanded tablefrom Strrimberg,4 with prevalence ratios (PR) and prevalence odds ratios
(POR) by stratum and overall, crude and adjusted: the stratification factor, F, modifies but exerts
no confounding on the prevalence of disease, but F differendy influences the proportion ofhealthy
subjects among exposed and non-exposed people, thereby exerting confounding on the POR

Exposed Non-exposed POR PR

F present Diseased 500 250
Healthy 500 750 3 00
Subtotal 1000 1000 2-0

F absent Diseased 250 100
Healthy 750 900 3 00
Subtotal 1000 1000 2-50

Total Diseased 750 350
Healthy 2000 2000 Crude 2-83 2-14

Adjusted* 3-00 2-14

*Adjusted either by Mantel-Haenszel weighing or as standardised mortality ratio.
The confounding POR = 2-83/3 00 < 1; similarly, the confounding PR = 2-14/2-14 = 1-that is, negative
and no confounding, respectively.5

Symposium on the Health Effects of
Fibrous Materials (excluding asbestos)
Used in Industry. 30-31 October 1995.
Sydney, Australia.

The Australian Insulation Wools Research
Advisory Board (IWRAB) is organising a
symposium to present the latest information
on the health effects of fibrous materials
(excluding asbestos). There will be presen-
tations by some of the world's leading
researchers in sessions on: physical and
chemical properties and industrial use;
exposure levels in industry; experimental in
vitro results; experimental in vivo results;
epidemiology (morbidity and mortality).
The implications of research results on the
health of those who work with the materials
is an important aspect of the symposium.

For further information contact: Geoffrey
Berry, Health Effects of Fibrous Materials
Symposium, PO Box 746, Turramurra,
NSW 2074, Australia. Telephone: + 61-2-
449-1525. Fax: + 61-2-488-7496.

Health Consequences of Chernobyl and
Other Radiological Accidents. 20-23
November 1995. WHO, Geneva,
Switzerland.

The health and environmental conse-
quences attributed to the accident at the
Chernobyl nuclear power plant in Ukraine
on 26 April 1986 have been subject to
extensive investigation. A clearer picture on
the health consequences of this accident is
expected to emanate from the pilot phase
of the International Programme on the
Health Effects of the Chernobyl Accident
(IPHECA).

Concurrently with the publication of the
report on the results of the pilot phase of
IPHECA, the World Health Organization is
planning to convene a major international
conference. This conference will not only
put IPHECA results into focus but will also
review new findings from other radiological
events. Its broad objectives can be stated as
follows:
* Highlight major findings from IPHECA
phase I

* Compare IPHECA phase I results with
those of other studies on health effects of
Chernobyl

* Obtain improved (updated) understanding
of the type, magnitude, and severity of
presently known and expected future
health effects from the Chernobyl accident

* Add new results from investigations of
health effects of other radiological events
to complement the health effects picture

* Examine the effectiveness of remedial
measures regarding health during and
after accidents and propose future
improvements

* Advance or confirm current knowledge of
health effects related to radiation

* Provide information to the ongoing or new
investigations ofUNSCEAR

* Point out interesting trends and develop-
ments that need research attention in the
future
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Interested scientists in this field are invit-
ed to present papers or posters on their
research at the conference and should con-
tact the Office of Global and Integrated
Environmental Health, World Health
Organization, 1211 Geneva 27,
Switzerland, facsimile number (41 22) 4123
for further details. The deadline for submit-
ting abstracts is 3 July 1995.

For further information contact: Dr
T Kjellstrom, Director, EHG, World
Health Organization, 1211 Geneve 27,
Switzerland. Tel: +41 22 791 3756;
Facsimile: +41 22 791 4123; e-mail:
JOHNSONJ@WHO.CH. Internet:
gopher.who.ch. -p WHO's Major Pro-
grammes -- PEH -- EHG -. Messages
from EHG.
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Work and Aging; A European
Perspective. Edited by: JAN SNEL, ROEL
CREMER. (Pp 417, price £24.50). 1994.
London: Taylor and Francis. ISBN 0-7484-
0165-2.

This indigestible book is packed with scien-
tific papers covering topics as diverse as
physiology, experimental psychology,
ergonomics, and many others. The unifying
theme is that of aging. This is the proceed-
ings of the 1993 European Symposium on
Work and Aging, with a few additional con-
tributions.
The commentaries interspersed with the

papers provide interesting insight into the
lunacy of international business practice
that "lays off' by early retirement or redun-
dancy, increasing numbers of mature work-
ers, thereby displacing costs on to the State.
This is in spite of steadily falling numbers of
new entrants into work. The demographic
changes say it all, as the average age of the
European population continues to rise.
The papers taken individually are of

interest, but the book as a whole is confus-
ing to the reader, and it has clearly been dif-
ficult for the editors to maintain a coherent
approach. There is little of immediate rele-
vance to the occupational physician,
although the paper on health effects of shift
work on the older workers is of some inter-
est. I found greater fascination in the essay
on motivational and cultural factors by M J
Schabracq, who is an organizational psy-
chologist.

This book has the stated intention of
stimulating discussion within a wide audi-
ence, which includes occupational health

practitioners. It fails in its purpose by being The visual system (chapter 7) is well cov-
too diffuse, but is nevertheless relevant ered, with a list of neurotoxins and their
reading for those who formulate and main- specific effects. Brain tumours associated
tain the personnel and political policies with occupational chemical exposure (chap-
currently in place across Europe. It is of ter 8), and a literature review of substances
little comfort that the United Kingdom is with an excess risk are tabulated and sum-
not alone in its current pattern of pension- marised. Chapter 9 provides an alphabetical
ing off the older worker. list of neurotoxic compounds, human expo-

S B DIGGLE sure, and clinical manifestations.
Chapter 11 by Buckle from the Robens

Occupational Neurology and Clinical Institute in the United Kingdom begins the
Neurotoxicology. By MARGIT L BLEECKER. second main section (chapters 11-15). The
(Pp 384; price £67) 1994. Baltimore: mechanical effects on the extremities, nerve
Williams and Wilkins. ISBN 0-683- entrapment, spinal biomechanics, and
00848-X. industrial low back pain are examined, fol-

lowed by occupational rehabilitation. These
This multidisciplinary, multiauthor book of chapters are well illustrated with mathemat-
approaching four hundred pages examines ical and mechanical formulae aimed essen-
the nervous system as it is affected by expo- tially at prevention and advice for the
sure to toxins and ergonomic stressors at occupational physician.
work. It considers epidemiology, exposure Chapter 10 "Interaction of Medical and
measurement, dysfunction evaluation, neu- Legal Systems" is entirely American based,
ropsychiatric disorders, outcomes, rehabili- and examples of United States law are
tation, and medico-legal consequences. The quoted from courts in various states. A
"centre of gravity" is in the United States, number of general principles apply univer-
with 13 of the 15 chapters having American sally, but American details have limited
authors. value to the United Kingdom reader.
The authors start from the disciplines of Inevitably with many writers, style varies,

neurology and neurotoxicology, and focus but the editor has done well in pulling it all
onto the "rapidly developing specialty of together. The various authors themselves
occupational neurology". Thus they bring have taken care to make what could be
together into one book, chemical and physi- turgid reading as interesting as possible, by
cal stressors affecting the nervous system. the insertion of practical examples that liven
The occupational physician from the the text, and focus the mind on the typical
United Kingdom, used to chemical toxicol- everyday problems the reader will face.
ogy and ergonomics as separate subjects In future editions, as research progresses,
may find the juxtaposition unusual. and the evaluation and understanding of
The book can be divided structurally into psychiatric disorders relating to toxins and

two main sections. The first (chapters 1 to occupation expands, then the section on
9) looks at the effects of chemicals; the sec- ergonomics and mechanical effects could
ond (chapters 11 to 15) at physical forces well be hived off into a separate publication.
on the nervous system. There is an inter- For the occupational physician, particu-
spersed third small section (chapter 10) on larly working in the chemical industry, this
medico-legal issues. will be a useful new publication that should
As should be expected, this essentially enhance knowledge, and act as a guide in

American book uses United States refer- tackling problems arising from actual and
ences, occupational health standards, and potential workplace exposure. The section
examples. OSHA, NIOSH, ACGIH, and on physical agents will have an additional
TLVs* are used throughout with a brief interest, and the book as a whole could be
mention of German MAKt values. helpful for candidates for the Associate of
The first main section begins with epi- the Faculty of Occupational Medicine exam.

demiology in the neurological context COLIN JUNIPER
(chapter 1) with a description of the basic
elements needed to relate exposure to ner- *Occupational Safety Health Administration
vous tissue injury. Methods are then devel- (OSHA), National Institute for Safety and Health
oped to analyse and interpret results and (NIOSH), American Conference ofGovernmental Industrial Hygienists (ACGIH),
statistics. The difficulties in diagnosis of, for Threshold Limit Values (LVs).
instance, a diffuse chemically induced tMaximal Arbeitsplatzkonzentrations (MAKs)
encephalopathy are not shirked, and various
methods of avoiding pitfalls are illustrated.
Retrospective and prospective case-control Environment Health Risks and Public
studies are encompassed so that the reader Policy: Decision Making- in Free
may acquire a firm understanding of mod- Societies. By DAVID V BATES. (Pp 117;
em epidemiological practice. price $US30 (cloth) $US13 (paper)) 1995.

Assessment of exposure and dose (chap- Washington: University of Washington
ter 2) and the continuum from exposure to Press. ISBN 0-295-97336-6 (cloth) 0-295-
disease, provide an overview of occupational 97337-4 (paper).
hygiene practice. Next comes biological This is a fascinating short volume on how to

monitoring and clinical disease (chapter 3) present data to policy makers. The author is
covering solvents, liquids, metals, pesticides, a distinguished pulmonary physician and
and gases, with useful summaries of named former Dean of a Medical School. In his
chemicals and their biological indicators. later years he became interested in epidemi-

Neurological examination (chapter 4) ology and its use in the investigation of the
evaluates ways of determining mental status health effects of air pollution. The book
as well as quantitative methods of neurolog- deals with five major topics, air pollution,
ical testing, with brief descriptions of the cigarette smoking, asbestos, lead, and elec-
various ancillary tests in current use. tromagnetic fields and their association with
Neuropsychological tests used in assess- health effects. In the first part of the book
ment are covered (chapter 5) and the neu- selected studies are chosen that have been
ropsychiatric consequences of exposure to used to show the possible risks. The second
neurotoxins (chapter 6). The overview of part deals with some of the policy issues in
psychosis, dementia, depression, anxiety, relation to these risks. The third part pro-
and post-traumatic stress disorder in rela- vides cautionary tales of the way in which
tion to occupation provides a useful synop- the public, media, courts, and governments
sis for the occupational doctor. approach the problems of risk assessment
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